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ADVENT SEASON PERVADES CAMPUS Edgecliff Selection
Archbishop Alter
To Be Present

For 1958 Who's Who
Honors Ten Seniors

Edgecliff will spotlight, Wed .,
Dec. 4, the annual Advent pageant entitled " Ad Lumen ." This
presentation will cJi.max the
combined efforts of members of
the Choral club, Liturgy club
a nd Speech department.
The program will be given at
the 3 p.m. assembly for the
entire student body and again
at 8 p .m . when the Most Reverend Archbishop Karl J . Alter and
many of the diocesan clergy
will attend. Students, parents
a nd friends are invited to come
to the evening performance.
The entire theme deal s chiefly
with the passage from darkness
to light. It is divided into three
parts corresponding with the
three comings of Christ to emphas ize the true meaning of
Advent during the period of
a nxiety and preparation .
The three co mings as depicted
in the pageant are His phys ical
coming at the Nativity in Bethlehem, His spiritu al coming in
the so ul of every man at Baptism throug h sanctifying grace,
and finall y His coming to all
men at the Final Judgment as
the Judge of the good and the
e vil.
The sc ript committee res ponsi ble for w riting th e pagea nt is
headed by Shirley Lim Sue,
while Carol McDonald is in
charge of the program s. The
stage crew is under th e direction of Ma ry Kay Kinney. Mary
Long Burke and Kathleen G ardner are chairmen of the committee on choreography.
In addition to the Choral club,
the pageant features interpretative dancing and s peaking choruses. There are al so parts characterizing persons from the Old
an d New Testaments. Mary Denise Myers, Alice Dammare ll , Shirley G aede, Betty Gleason and
V irginia D iana have maj or speaking roles.

l

Student council president, Alice Dammarel~ , an~ presiden t
of the senior class, Virginia Diana, along with eight ot~er
members of student council are among those selected fo r
inclusion in the 1958 Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities.

Th e eight other se niors are
Shirley Gaede, Elizabeth Gleason ,
Alvina Hartlaub, Carolyn Reeger,
Charlotte Kipp, Barbara Lecture.
Sue Schwa rtz and Barbara Thi es.
The selection was made by a
b oard composed of two st ud e nt
representatives and faculty memEdgecliff will open wide its bers, a nd was on the basis of
doors Dec. 8 t o welcome the service to the school , leade rship,
National Federation of Catholic academic standing and extraCollege Students convention to curricular activity.
Edgecliff, announced Beverly M cStudent Council President
Guire, NF senior delegate.
A lice Dammarell , daughter of
At this regional council meet- Mr. and Mrs. William Dammarel l,
ing, junior and senior delegates is a history major. In addition to
a candle representing the burning out and commi ssion chairmen from her position as president of st uof man's life for God is Virginia Diana, narrator of Part III of Ohio and Kentucky will discu ss d e nt council, she has been an
the Advent pageant, "Ad Lumen." With her are Alice Dam- how policies of NF are being EDGECLIFF columnist si nce her
marell who introduces the pageant, Elizabeth Gleason, narra- carried out on their various freshman year a nd served as
college campuses. Regional of- junior and senior NF delegate.
tor of Part II and Shirley Gaede, narrator of Part I.
ficers will be elected, work for
Class presi dent Virginia Di ana
Catholic College students in the
Lay Apos tolate will be organized is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and plans will be laid for reg- Joseph Diana, and is an English
major. She is presi dent of the
ional NF activities.
The NFCCS is a coordination Literary gu ild and a member of
of the Catholic College co mrnun- s tudent council.
Six students have been added
Shirley G aede, CSMC presiEntertainment for the Ohio ity in the United States. Basically
to the editorial board of the
dent, is the daughter of Mr. and
this
Federation
is
an
instrument
unit
of
the
National
Catholic
Edgecliff Literary Annual to
Mrs. B e rn ard Gaede. Shirl ey's
complete the staff for the 1957- Music Educators association will of th e Catholic La y Aposto1ate. major is English , and durin g the
One
of
its
chief
aims
is
to
inteb
e
on
the
Dec.
6
agenda
of
Edge1958 edition, according to an
grate Catholic Action into extra- past three years she has been
English departm ent announce- cliff's Choral club.
curricular and co-curricular ac- d irector for the ann u al on e-act
ment.
Musical se lection s from the
play tourney. As a junior she
tivities.
Th er esa Sta va l :?, junior, Ann Advent program will be preCurrently, the NFCCS has served a s secr etary of he r class.
Damm are ll and M ari ly n Rifkin, sented to the State Convention commissions in such fields as
Hi story major Eli zabeth G leasophom ore>, a nd freshmen Diane Delegates at the Sinton Hotel.
Family Life, International R ela- so n is the daughter of Mrs. J ame
Bard, Ch a rl ene Firsto3, and
Ed gecliff faculty re presenta- ti ons, Interracial Justice, Liter- A . Gl eason, Knoxvi lle, Tenn .
Jeann e Rolfes are the n ew ap- tives include Rt. R ev. Msgr. Carl ature, Liturgy, Mariology, Student She's president of Edgecliff Playpointees.
J. R ya n , we lcoming speaker at Government. Edgecliff has the ers and class representative to
The literary a nnua l gives con- th e general se;sion , Sister M. Social Service Commission, with student council. A s a juni or she
sideration to articles, essays, B 2rnard, R.S.M., who is heading B etty Fugik awa as chairman, and was a member of student council.
short stories, short plays and the committee on arrangements, the Liturgy Co mmission, under
Ruler of Order
verse of any type. The deadlin e an d Sister M. Joeline, R.S.M., the chairmanship of Mary Long
Parliamentarian of student counfor contributions is Feb. 10, 1958. who is in charge of registration. Burke.
cil i Alvina Hartlaub, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hartla ub. Alvina, a Spanish major,
erved as class president for her
junior class.
Carolyn R eeger, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G . Reeger,
is a music major. Carolyn i._ pre ident of both the dorm council
and music club.
Secretary of NF is the post
maintained by Charlotte Kipp.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B enjamin Kipp. Charlotte. a History
major. is also chairman of the
club council and a member of
s tudent council.
Debaters' Prexy
Barbara Lecture, an English
major, is president of the Edgecliff D ebater . Barbara, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lecture, is also NF second vice president for the Ohio-Kentucky region and a member of student
co uncil.
Suzanr.e Schwartz is the daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Schwartz. Suzanne, Chemistry
major, is pr sident of Red Cros · .
a member of student council and
editor of the science publication.
"Scientific Horizons."
Barbara Thies, a his tory major.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mr~.
is the question these seniors answer by their presence. In the group are Suzanne Schwartz, Shirley Gaede, Clarence E. Thies. She is editor
?f the EDGECLIFF and the pr sAlvina Hartlaub, Elizabeth Gleason, Carolyn Heeger, Alice Dammarell, Charlotte Kipp, Virginia Diana, Barbara Thies and 1dent
of the Edgecliff chapter of
Barbara Lecture.
Pi Delta Epsilon .

Who's Who

Local Colleges
To Assemble
For NF Caucus

Extinguishing

Literary Staff
Hails Additions

Choral Club Offers
Pageant Songs;
Entertains NCMEA
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You Have Much

EDGECLIFF

Mid-semester examinations may
be over, but don't relax yet.
Here's another one. You can't
pass this one, but don't pass it up.
ANATOMY TEST
Where can a man buy a cap for
his knee
- Or a key for a lock of his hair?
Can his eyes be called an
academy
Because there are pupils there?
In the crown of his head, what
jewels are worn?
Who crosses the bridge of his
nose?
If he wants to shingle the roof
of his mouth,
Can he use the nails on his toes?
Can he sit in the shade of the
palm of his hand?
Can he beat the drum of his
ear?
Can the calf of his le;g eat the
corn on his toe?
Then why not grow corn on the
ear?
Can the crook of his elbow be
sent to jail.?
If so, why? What did it do?
How can he sharpen his shoulder
blade?
I'm sure I .don' t know! Do you?
-Anonymous

Sodalists Honor Mary
Immaculate On Her Feast

To 'Thank' A bout
ould it be possible to write an untraditional editorial on
the ultra-traditional topic of Thanksgiving Day? Woul d
W
the Edgecliff student accept thoughts that have little or
nothing to do with the roasting turkey aromatizing the house,
or the crisp, chilly air that accompanies the early morning
walk to Holy Mass? To omit such topical writing would, of
necessity, release an avenue that concerns itself with more
basic ideas of giving thanks.
There are few issues more basic than the issue of one's
own existence. To have been given life and the actual living
of that life should cause an emergence of a continuous stream
of thanks in an individual. Is there a limit to the amount of
gratitude one should give when he realizes that his soul,
created in an act of love of Almighty God, will never cease
to exist as long as God Himself shall exist? Without that
state of existence we would not be capable of knowing, loving,
or serving that Deity who has desired our presence with Him
throughout eternity.
Are we Catholic College Students consciously thankful
or fully aware of the Source of our educational system? We
have come to accept the parochial school system as a part of
our lives almost as readily as the expectation of our next
meal. Often we overlook the toil, love and sacrifice which
have made it possible. However, what is more often forgotten
is the purpose of maintaining a separate system. Our Catholic
schools are in existence today protecting and administering
the truths of faith. Thankfulness for this basic gift of faith ,
necessarily branches into thanks for American liberty, to government, to the hierarchy of the church, to society, to th~
home and family , and ultimately to the Giver of this particular
Gift.
To put into practice our thanks-giving prayers of tomorrow, let us view the word thankful, not as a verb, but, as an
adjective and join with Plutarch who says: "The worship
most acceptable to God comes from a thankful and cheerful
heart." This is truly a statement to think about when we have
so much to thank about.

There is a singular significance in the Feast of the Immaculate Conception for American Catholics. In 1846 the
Church of this country was
placed under the protection of
Mary Immaculate, to whom we
look for a pattern of all virtues,
a patroness, and a protectress.
On Dec. 6, students of Edgecliff will pay homage to Mary
under the title of the Immaculate Conception. The student
body will assist at the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass and all
freshmen and new students will
be enrollt>d in the Sodality. The
R e v. Alfred G . Stritch will
be celebrant of the Mass.
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QUERY QUEST
by Marilyn Carroll '60 and Janet Feiertag '59
Question: What aspect of Thanks- giving Day do you enjoy most?
Renee Joseph, Edgecliff junior.
The most striking aspect of
Thanksgiving is the fact that this
is a day set aside for all Christians to give thanks to God together. This is the day when th e
entire Mystical Body of Christ
is thanking God and in that way
all Christians are in a special
way united in a great prayer of
thanks. Thanksgiving also brings
with it good spirit as well as the
Mary Jayne Doyle

(
Renee Joseph
warm and cheerful greetings of
the day. The family is together,
the country is united in spirit
and thankfulness, and the table
is dressed with turkey and trimmings-this is Thanksgiving.
Mary Jayne Doyle, Mt. St.
Joseph freshman . I believe th e
best aspects of Thanksgiving is
the meeting of old friends . It
seems that almost every.bod y
plans to go to ihe fooibail games
scheduled on that day. You really

Cathedral Salutes World Talents

see more of yo u r frien ds at th
Thanksgiving day game than you
do all year aro und. I think thi s
is true because so many people
are home for the holidays. And
it just seems that the weather
makes p eople want to go ou t and
really enjoy sports, rather than
sit at home.
It also stimulates your appetite
for some roast turkey and mincemeat pie, which is just about th e
best part of Th an ksgiving, too.
Barbara Brisben, Edgecliff freshman. The idea of thankfulness is
the only real aspect of Thanksgiving Day. This o ught to be
conside red se rio usly. Most of all
am I thankful for family ties.
The intimacy and warmth of my
home stands out dramatically .
Next, I am grateful for freedom
and liberty most especially now
when I think of the p eoples of
our times in oppressed lands.
Th e happenings in Hungary.
which were so vocal last year at
this time, a lso remind us of our
fortunate position. And then.
most naturally, at the Thanksgiving table I am very thankful
to have such good food before m e.

'I

)

he world combines to make a magnificent cathedral. The
T
new St. Peter In Chains is a gleaning of treasures from
the entire globe. From Italy, France and the U.S.A. (Tennessee) came the marble used for her floors and columns. Beautiful mahogany from the Honduras and Africa contribute to
the r~chne~s of the churc:h. German~ is the home of the huge
mosaic which hangs behmd the mam altar. The twelve bells
which peal out messages to the city were cast in Holland.
England, German y and Venice sent the glass of varied hues
while the silver torches which adorn the church are fron~
Spain.
This is a shining ~xample of how groups working together
produce a work which could not have been accomplished
through the efforts of one. This cathedral is a tribute to the
people of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati who made it possible
by their contributions, and a tribute to the talents of the world.
Barbara Brisben

Rockets Roll In 'Moonology'
s Russia leading in the race into space because she has
Imany
successfully orbited satellites? This question is puzzling
students.

United States experts feel , however, that scientific data
gained from rockets will be more decisive in determining the
• •
winner of the space race than when the rockets are launched .
There is one day that is ours. There is one day when all we They contend that we are moving ahead of the Russians in
Am ericans who are not self-made Igo back to the old home to eat the scientific aspects of space flight, the potential conclusive
saleratus biscuits and marv el how much nearer to the porch the · factor.
This claim is based on the successful firing of the Farold pump looks t han it used to .
Thanksgiving Day . . . is the
on e day t hat is purely A mer ican.
0 . Henry Side rocket about 4,000 miles high by an improved and relatively inexpensive method by the U.S. Air Force. This rocke t
reaches areas of space never before explored and provides
information that even a satellite, by reason of its proximity
to the earth, cannot supply. Knowledge of temperature composition and density of this unexplored region will' have
The l:dgecllft la the olllclal publication of Our Lady of Cincinnati Collece, Edge·
cllft, Cincinnati , Ohio, conducted b y the Rellcloua Sisters of Mercy. It appears monthly
practical value in long range weather forecasting and in radio
throuchout the achoo! year.
and television communication. It will advise man what to
Member
expect in traveling to other planets.
Associated Collegiate Press
Catholic School Press
The project was called Far-Side because scientists p r edic t
Ohio Collere Newspaper Association
that the rocket can be made to circle the moon, thus unv eiling
E DITOR ........................................................................................................................ ... .B a rb a r & Thies ' il8
its heretofore imperceptible hidden side. Perhaps t hen the
A SSO C IAT E E DITOR .............................................................................................. Th e re s a S t ava le '59
will first dispatch an expedition to the moon and inauguU.S.
ASS I STA N T E DITOR .............................................................................................. Marll y n C arroll ' 60
r ate interplanetary travel. Possibly Edgecliff students can
EXC HA N G E AND C IRC U L ATIO N E DITOR ............................................ M a rth a Witte k i nd '59
PHOTOGRAPHIC A N D M A K EU P E DITOR .................... .. ............................ B e tty lu Powe ll '59
look for ward in the near future t o having exchange students
C OLU M N I S T S ................................................... Allee Ca ppe l '59. A ll ee Dammare ll '38, Georrl a
from t he ivy-less moon.
Kunkemoe lle r 'ri9

•

Eileen White, Mt. St. Joseph
junior. The aspect of Thanksgiving that especially appeals to m e
is the realization that we are so
lulcky! We have all those w e
love and all those who love us.
We have -0ur homes and our
friends. We can' t help but think

THE EDGECLIFF

•

ART STA FF ........................ .................. M a r y Jan e Me is ter. C ar ole O ' Brien
REPORT ER S: Dia n e Bard , A n n Dammare ll , Maria n D e Francesco,
N oel Er pe nb eck . Jan et Felerl& I', Barbara G etz , Patricia Gluec k ,
Ma r y A nn H o ffma n:. , M ar y S u e Kamp e , Ma r iann Ku e ble r ,
Joa n L a mb e r s , D ia n e L ob lh , M a r t.h a M c Wllllams , Clarissa Pate- r ,
u za nn e Schule r , W endol y n
to c ko, E llen
Ma_rll yn R if k in ,
W inte r .
FAC U LTY MOD E R AT OR
.
.
,....
.
.. D r . Da n iel S t e lb le

Faculty and students extend sympathy to Martha Cloud Bulger '55 on the death of her husband, to Joanne Doppes Holtkamp '52
on the death of her father and to Mary Judith Ruppe, junior, on
the death of her mother.

Eileen White
of all the happy times we've had,
the wonderful thi ngs in which
we share and most im portant of
all-our F aith ! I n fact, Thanksgiving m ake a ll these seem eve n
dearer .

.,

..

l
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EDGECLIFF

Pair Return From Vocation Trips; Four' Hopeful' S~ribes Hold Breath In Staff Room
Relate Tales Of Romantic Cities As Hour Of Pi Delta Epsilon Initiation Nears
Barbara Penker, junior, and
Carole Coletta, senior, spiritedly
agree that studying in far-off
countries can be most advantageous.
Carole Coletta, majoring in
French, won t.he scholarship to
Laval university in Quebec this
past year. Near the end of June,
Carole flew from Cincinnati. Her
first stop was New York City.
The plane landed again at
Montreal. This gave Carole a
chance to breathe the atmosphere
of ~·rench Canada.
In the middle of the night, in
heavy rain and with everyone
speaking French, Carole arrived
at Laval, Quebec.
"I got used to the French, but
not at all to the rain," said
Carole.
All of the courses at the university were taught entirely in
French. Carole lived with a
French family in Quebec whom
she found very helpful.
Quebec itself captured her.
The parks seemed tremendous in
size, but the buildings almost
exactly like ours.
Historical City

'I

)

Being one of the oldest cities
in North America, Quebec is
rich in historic points of interes,t s.
Carole's favorite was Notre Dame
des Victoires, the oldest church
in North America. On any main
highway, a familiar sight was
the fiacre (horse-drawn buggy)
and the >bicycle.
When Carole left Quebec she
felt, as probably so many tourists
in that city have felt before,
that she was saying good-bye to
France rather than Canada.
European Jaunt
Barbara set off from New York
last winter to tour 13 countries
with 30 other American students
of the Institute of European
Studies. Canada was their first
stop after leaving the U.S. on
Feb. 8. Sailing on the Saxonia
across the Atlantic Ocean, they
docked next at Liverpool, England . After a complete tour of
America's mother country, Barbara crossed the Channel, beheld
the famous White Cliffs of Dover
and entered Ireland.
From Dublin, the students
visited Belgi.um. Next was Paris,
where they stayed for two entire
weeks.
At the University of Vienna

Roi ny Days

.,

.

.

Barbara studied German, French,
philosophy, history and art.
Back on the road again, the
group journeyed to Switzerland.
Skiing trips were immensely enjoyed by everyone.
Easter In Rome
Easter week brought Rome in
all its glory! Italy, itself, Barbara liked best of all the European countries. Barbara and her
fellow-travelers audienced with
the Holy Father three times and
assisted at Mass at St. Peter's
cathedral on Easter Sunday. In
Milan, the opera house and famous cathedral were visited.
An entire day was spent on
the Isle of Capri. It can be
understood rather easily why the
isle astounded Barbara. Lilies
and orchids grow wild there.
Across the Italian Riviera to
the French Riviera was the next
excursion.
They returned to Italy, traveled once again through Switzerland and then to Cherbourg.
At Cherbourg, on Aug. 1, a widely-traveled Miss Penker boarded
the Queen Mary and returned to
the states.

Pi Delta Epsilon members initiated last night were Alice Cappei,
Georgia Kunkemoeller, Bettylu
Powell and Martha Wittekind.
Following a banquet attended
by all the EDGECLIFF journalists and members of last year's
graduating class, Julia Kuntz and
Mary Ann Curtin, the initiation
took place in Emery Hall. Participation in the initiation program was restricted to present
members, alumnae members and
historian-grand councilman, Dr.
Daniel J. Steible.
At the banquet, pledges were
required to read varied assignments intended to call forth their
journalistic abilities.
Pi Delta tEpsilon is a national
honorary fraternity. The Edgecliff chapter was established last
year.

PIUJj. S1UJ-tllet
tUtJ CJr;fUl,Q.

ean1pus
ealendar
NOVEMBER
27 Thanksgiving vacation begins
at noon
DECEMBER
2 Classes resume
4 Advent Program
Mothers Club Meeting
5 Sociology Meeting
Home Economics Meeting
10 Student Council Meeting
Great Books: Dr. Betz
11 Student Convocation
Debaters' Meeting
Literary Guild Meeting
Sociology Meeting
12 Music Club Meeting
Science Club Meeting
17 Red Cross visits Ft. Thomas
Hospital
IRC Meeting
Edgecliff Players Meeting
18 Advent Devotions
Christmas vacation begins at
noon

bring nostalgic memories of summer in
Quebec to Carole Colletta. Retracing her journey on the map,
Carole recalls the places she has visited .

As Long as you're going to
spend your holiday f!S a murkyturkey, you might as well get
heated-up over these .

Wha1~

In
The World
by Alice Dammarell '58
Zhukov Relieved as Defense
Chief
The great power of the Soviet
armed forces has, of course, been
the basis of much concern in
non-Communist countries for
many years. What is not often
realized is that the political
rulers of the Soviet Union have
also been concerned lest that
power be used independently of
th Communist party.
Two decades ago that fear on
Stalin's part resulted in the
death and imprisonment of thousands of lower ranking officers.
Two factors have been behind
this fear in the Kremlin. One
has been the constant possibility
of political ambitions among the
Soviet military leaders. The
other derives from the fact that
the Soviet armed forces are far
more a representative cross
section of the Soviet people than
is the elite Communist party.
Thus, the possibility of the
internal tensions in Soviet life,
diss&tisfaction over lower standards of living, for example,
weakening the loyalty of the
armed forces to the Soviet system, has never been far from
the thoughts of the highest
Soviet leaders.
In the wake of the Soviet
crisis over Marshall Georgi K .
Zhukov, diplomats and intelligence specialists tl1e world over
have been taking another look
at the Soviet armed forces, their
composition, their role in Soviet
life and their inner relationship .
French Try Again
F elix Gaillard, financial wizzard
(Continued on page 4)

Eye-Shades

in place, Martha Wittekind, Betty Powell,
Georgia Kunkemoeller and Alice Cappel, await initiation in1o
the journalism fraternity.

Lecturer Addresses
Student Assembly
On African Travels
Dr. Richard F . Pattee, noted
Catholic historian and educator,
addressed the student body at
the general assembly, Nov. 20.
The well-known author, whose
weekly articles appear in The
Cat h o 1 i c Telegraph-Register,
presented the topic, "Catholicism
In Nation<il Africa."
A native of Arizona, Dr. Pattee
studied at the Catholic university
of America and at the universities of Louvain, Belguim and
Coimbra, Portugal.
Since 1950, Dr. Pattee has been
a member of the faculty of Laval
university in Quebec. He has
also taught at Catholic unive rsity and at the universities of
Haiti and Mexico and has lectured at other institutions in
Europe and South America.
He is the author of The
Religious Question in Spain, The
Case of Cardinal Stepinac and
This Is Spain.

Recital Shows
Music Talents
St. Cecilia was honored as
the patroness of music in a
recital Nov. 18, in the organ
room of McAuley Hall. Four
students studying piano under
Miss Frances Loftus took part
in the program.
The "Black Key," the "E
major" and the "Revolutionary
Etudes" by Chopin were interpreted by C a r o 1 y n Reeger.
Chopin's "Waltz in E minor"
was played by J eanne Rolfes. A
"Prelude in G minor" by Rachmaninoff and a Chopin "Waltz
in G flat" were rendered by
Barbara Naish. Ciarissa Pater
played Liszt's "Hungarian Rapsody No. 6."
Carolyn Reeger played Bach's
"Prelude and Fugue" on the
organ, and Barbara Naish interpreted a composition by
Whiting. Joy Glueck and Carolyn Heeger presented vocal
selections. Mary J o Seiwert gave
a dramatic reading.
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RED CROSS
Members of the Red Cross visited the Veterans home on Vin e
Street, Nov. 4. They participated in card games, shuffleboard and
ping-pong.
Future activities will include work on the recording program
at the Chapter House and the provision of entertainment for th e
veterans at Fort Thomas, Ky., Dee. 17.
SCIENCE
Members of the Science club are publishing a quarterly review
of c urrent scientific articles of interest. Editor for the publication
entitled "Scientific Horizons" is Sue Schwartz.
A student panel discussion of current research work is plann ~ d
for the Dec. 12 meeting.
TRI-LINGUAL
Tri-Lingual members are engaging in various social service
projects for the coming weeks. Myra Minnick, social service chairman, outlined plans for entertaining at Saint Francis hospital and
visiting Girls' Town.
Carole Coletta, president, announced that the December meeting
will feature Mr. James Kennedy, Edgecliff art instructor, who will
speak on art from France, Germany and Spain.
1.R.C.
At the International Relations club meeting on Dec. 17, a fre sh man student of Edgecliff, Amy Chang, will speak to the club members.
Amy, a foreign student from H ong Kon g, will discus the topie
of Chinese Communism.
EDGECLIFF PLAYERS
Filmstrips on make-up and theater history were shown at the
recent meeting of the Edgecliff Players. President, Betty Gleason,
announced that current membership has reached ninety.
All speakin g parts in the approaching Advent Pageant, Dec. 4.
will be taken by members of the Edgecliff Players .
The next m eeting, Dec. 17, will feature a laboratory program b y
member of the sp eech class.
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The Arts and· Us

November 2'7, 195'7

EDGECLIFF

RIDERS PREPARE FOR HORSE SHOW;
DISPI~AY TALENTS LEARNED IN CLASS
AND HAVE FUN WHILE WORKING

JAZZ CONCERT by Alice Cappel '59

Whispered lyrics, sensitive drums, tonal blendings, trumpet runs, and moody horns followed one another to flow into
patterns of "Jazz for Moderns" at the University of Cincinnati
fieldhouse recently.
This was the third festival
sponsored by .t he Union Music
Committee and, as the others,
was well attended. The program,
which included a variety of jazz
musicians was, for the most part,
enthusiastically heard and applauded. The evolution of progressiv e jazz looks encouragi n g
in Cincinnati.
George Shearing, the blind
pianist, leading his sextet in his
own "Lullaby of Birdland," was
excellent. His jazz rendition of
"The Street Wh ere You Live"
and the Marlbo ro commercial
were cleverly interspersed with
more outstanding n umbers. Of
course, "Foggy Day in Londontown" and " Old Devil Moon"
could not be omitted from a jazz
repertoire of Sh earing and these
were equally enjoyable. The
Afro-Cuban sound of the bongos
and congo drum fi nished his performance with great color.
Helen Merrill, the only vocaliSt , began badly, with "Fa11ing
in Love with Love," a poor selection for her jazz style. She im proved somew hat with "'S Wonderful" and "When I Fall in
Love." Her type of melancholy,
bre athy singing fortunately does
not require a wide range for, if
so, sh e would not ibe considered
a vocalist today, as seen in her
weak beginning. She may be on
her way up in the jazz circle, but
she has a great distance to travel
to comp ete with such top jazz
vocalists as June Christy a nd
Chris Conner.
America is not alone in the
evo lution of jazz, for Australia
has contributed an excellent
quintet of musical artists. The
use of the vibes with f lute and
saxophon e gave the Australi:rn
J azz Quintet a novel sound to
their music-making. Especially
good was Gershwin's "Fascinatin'
Rhythm."
Gerry Mulligan, the lanky baritone saxist, headed his quintet in
a recogni zable re ndition of "Baubles, Bangles and Beads." His
arrangements, as well as those of
Miles Davis, were better appreciated by the jazz experts jn the
audience. Others seemed bored
by the monotonous digression
from familiar melodies.
"Blue Sands," played by the
Chico Hamilton Quintet, was the
most striking performance of the
festival. In it, a jazz flute sounded like a little of India, a guitar
became Oriental, and the drums
were decidedly African. Chico
beat almost religiously as he
drummed a repeated rhythm
which swelled and fell and
swelled again as the audience sat
entranced with the interesting
sound. " My Funny Valentine,"
a charming favorite, deserved its
warm applause also.
So- Bravo to Shearing! And
bravo to Chico! You both ma)
come back to Cincinnati againsoon.
Radio and Television students will show how to make
the home more beautiful at
small cost on WCET (TV)
Monday, Dec. 16 at 1:30 p.m.
Miss Catherine Koch. Chairman of the Home Economics
Dept., will direct the show.
Introduced by narrators Mary
Ader, Ann Beahn and Norah
Edelman, students will display
Christmas decorations: table
and door piece , cards and
candles, gift wrappings, cookies and crib arrangement.

Ticket Agent
Tells Of Wares;
Sells Europe
"Off to Europe with NF1CCS"'
is the travel music Sonja Wilson, campus travel chairman,
can frequently be heard singing.
Although S onja herself is not
traveling abroad this year, sh e
is in the pursuit of drawing
student interest to the offerings
of the NFCCS European trav'!l
program.
This year four European summer to urs will be offered. They
range in price from $695 to
$1051. In addit ion to the reg u lar
program, a Lourdes Centenary
Deluxe Tour of Europe is being
offered for $1473.
The tours are all operated on
an all-inclusive rate arra ngement. A comprehensive recreational, socia l and cultural shipcalendar, P•-:>ecia lly designed for
college and university tastes, is
provided on all student sailings.
Tips a nd sightseeing fees in
Europe, pullman deluxe motor
coach travel and the services of
an experienced English-speakin g
European guide are all incl uded
in the initial fee.
Possible 1958 Edgecliff Europea n travelers are asked to
notify the travel chairman of
their plans.

Breakfast Rides

are one of the many activities of the Saddlemates. Left to r ight,
Rosalie Abdallah, Marilyn Carroll, Kathleen Niehaus and Marilyn Murray wait for oth0 r
en thusiasts before beginning their ride. All of the girls agree that there is nothing like
" breakfast on the range" to m ake one feel close to the -:mtdoors.

" Give me my boots and saddle" is a phrase whic h clearly
expresses t h e wis hes of 55 girls
a t Edgecliff. These girls are
members of Edgecliff Saddlemates, a group of equestriennes
who are galloping to new and
diversified activities this year.
The leader is J ane Ann Lammert, '59. Her assistants are
Virginia Bowling, Rosalie Abdaliah, Marily11 :v! u1 ray, and Marilyn
Carroll.
The 55 girls of the cl ub ride
on Monday and Tuesday afternoons at Red Fox Stables where
What In The W01·ld
they are instructed by Mr. Ja mes
(Continued from page 3)
Wood a nd Miss Childress Rodof France, celebrated his 38th gers.
birthday this week by becoming
When ra iny days dampen the
France's Premier. H e was the equ estri enn e spi rit and the trails,
twenty-fourth to hold that office Mr. Wood comes to the college
in the republic since the libera- and lectures to the gro up.
tion. And he won a majority of
The club will agai n sp onsor .its
337 to 133, with onl y the Commu- annual horse show a nd the tentanists on the left, the Paujadists tive date is May 25 .
on the right side and the di ssatisfied peasants in opposition .
Here is the man whose policies helped greatly to stra ighten
out the French internal economy
under the Bourges-Maunoury
government. He is the youngest
premier of Republican France.
There is a bare possibility
that France is now determined
to face up to her manifold and
With homecoming queens and
monumental problems, including prize-winning floats capturing
Algeria, national defense, the front page headlines, news covbudget, the foreign trade deficit ering other noteworthy subjects
and a skyrocketing cost of living. merit mention in this month's
At least there should be a campus coverage.
government in power at Paris
Education
when the chiefs arrive for the
Univac, the first so-called
NATO meeting.
·'giant brain," is being installed
at Case Institute of Technology.
U.S. Lags in Satellite Race
This addition to Case's computing
It is no longer a question of
center will make the center one
whether or not the U.S. is behind
of the best-equipped educational
in the earth satellite race. The
installations in the country.
question n ow is "how far?'"
"A very critical need exists in
Russia's second demonstration
this month was gloomily impres- Northwest Ohio for more engisive. To launch a Sputnik, one neering education," Dr. Ralph W .
needs a prodigious thrust faT McDonald told the Governor's
beyond anything we reported Commission on Education Beyond
High School at a meeting at the
having.
That should end all argument, University of Toledo. "Realizing
if th ere is any, about Russia's this critical need exists," he said,
capacity to fire intercontinental "the Ohio Senate at the recent
guided missles. The only ques- session passed a bill authorizing
the establishment of an engineertion is their aiming power.
A s usual, Moscow plays up the ing college at Bowling Green
purely scientific aspects of the State University.''
Religion
feat - th e peace propagando
·'The Need For Religion Today"
theme. But even the unlettered
Asiatic peasant can see the was the theme for Religious Emphasis Week at Bowling Green.
military implications.

"Apple A Day"

keeps
the doctor away ," believes
Mary Lon g Burke. Mary Long
gets to know her mount better
by talking to him and playing
with him between jaunts.

FROM Ohio's Campuses

-----------------------by Martha Wittekind '59
Catholic Youth Week made its
debut on the John Carroll campus. A CURA clothing and textbook drive highlighted the projects for the week.
A Campus Conference on Religion was held recently at the
University of Toledo. With a
theme of "Religion in University
Life," the conference consisted of
four days of addresses and mee:ings with prominent clergymen.
The Sodality at Xavier University is continuing to support "Operation Christ" as its chief project. The aim of the sodality is
to train capable Catholic leaders
by working with Catholic high
school students in Cincinnati.
Entertainment
The Cleveland Intercollegiate
Jazz Association, under the joint
sponsorship of Case Institute of
Technology and Western Reserve
University, recently held a semiformal concert dance with Ralph
Flanagan and The Four Aces
sharing the limelight.
Wittenberg College o f f e r e d
Woody Herman's Orchestra for

a concert and dance and lost
money on the camp us-sponsored
event. It seems only one-fourth
of the student body attended.
A ser ies of dance lessons sponsored by the social committee has
begun at Ohio University. The
first lesson drew a record crowd
-of men, that is. There were
three men to every woman, causing some distress for the partnerJess males. A promise was made
of more girls for the next gathering.
Calypso, African tribal dances,
and Negro spirituals were fea tured in a special program at
Western College in Oxford. En titled "Echoes of Africa,'' the
performance was planned as a
supplem ent to the concentrated
study of Africa at the college
this year.
John Carroll University's bookstore has added a new item to
its inventory-records and record
albums. The collection includes
classical and popular albums, a
well as 45 rpm recordings ranging from Mantovani to Elvis
Presley.
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